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OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the Society shall be: 

2.1 to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of Australian 

and South Australian history and in particular, the history of the City of 
Burnside; 

2.2 to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of 

works, source material and artifacts of all kinds relating to Burnside 
history; 

2.3 to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites of 
historical significance in the City of Burnside; 

2.4 to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout Australia; 
2.5 to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the attainment 

of any of the above objectives. 

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 1992 - 1993 

PRESIDENT: 
VICE-PRESIDENT: 
SECRETARY: 
TREASURER: 

COMMITTEE: 

EDITORIAL SUB
COMMITTEE: 

Mr Richard House (Ph.379 9015) 
Mr John Clark 
Mr Andrew Peake (Ph.332 8884) 
Mr David Reid 

Mr Keith Batt 
Mrs Barbara Crompton 
Mrs Peggy House 
Mrs Barbara Parker 
Mrs Margaret Sando 
Mrs Evelyn White 

Mrs Barbara Parker 
Mrs Rosemary Brown 
Mrs Janet Reid 
Miss Janet Clark 

COVER: Christmas cards often feature lamps. This lamp marked an archway 
between quadrangles in the Destitute Asylum, Kintore Av., Adelaide (see p.18). 
Source: Burden M, (1983) Lost Adelaide, OUP. 

PROGRAM - 1993 

18 January - South Australians in the Development of the Northern Territory. 
Monday Bill Mason, one of our Society's founding members, will speak 

on the part played by six residents of Burnside who made the 
crossing with Stuart to discover the overland route from Adelaide 
to the shores of Van Diemen's Gulf in the Northern Territory. 
Mention will also be made of Finniss, in charge of SA' s first 
attempt at northern settlement, and of John Lewis (father of 
Essington Lewis) who took up one of the first pastoral leases, 
centred on Port Essington in the Territory. 

15 February - Visit to Urrbrae House Museum. 
Monday The visit will consist of a tour of the Waite Historic Precinct 
7.00pm concentrating on Urrbrae House, the nineteenth century family 

home of Peter Waite. Mrs Yvonne Routledge, the Precinct's 
Curator will conduct the tour and provide an outline of its 
history. 

Parking arrangements : enter from Fullarton Road and follow the 
main driveway to the right . Park up near Urrbrae House. 
Donation: $2.00 each. 

15 March - Native Vegetation - Pile's Paddock to Stonyfell. 
Monday Darrell Kraehenbuehl has as life-time interest in the original flora 

of the Adelaide Plains . At that time the eastern side of the city 
was a splendid Red and Blue gum woodland, with a host of other 
vegetation and free roaming animals. 

Hazelwood Park was the popular camping-ground for the Kauma 
tribe, and Kensington Gardens Reserve, formerly part of the old 
Pile's Paddock had significant pockets of native vegetation until 
the late 1950s. Ferguson Park Conservation Park remains a 
marvellous benchmark to observe many of those native plants 
formerly common throughout Norwood, Kensington and Toorak . 
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19 April - Brodman, Budge and Mansell: Sport in Adelaide's Park/ands. 

Monday Speaker: Mr Bernard Whimpress · 

17 May -An Overview of Aboriginal Art in Olary Province. 

Monday Speaker: Ms Margaret Nobbs. 

21 June - Cave Diving on the Nu/labor Plain. 

Monday Speaker: Mr Christopher Brown. 

19 July - The Royal Agriculturol & Horticulturo/ Society of SA and iJs Influence 

on the Early DevelopmenJ of the Colony. 
Monday Speaker: Mr Jack Reddin. 

16 August - On Blackbirding, Body Snatching, and Bisexuality - the Story of 

Professor A Watson . 
Monday Speaker: Dr P W Allen. 

20 September-GS Hawker and Bungaree. 
Monday Speaker: Ms Elizabeth Milburn. 

9 - 11 October - Weekend visiJ to Clare and Bungaree. 

18 October - St Peter's College - the First JOO Years. 

Monday Speaker: Mr Graham Brookman. 

15 November - Art and Enterprise - paintings by S T Gill. 

Monday Speaker: Mr Ralph Grandison. 

••• 
:MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are held on the third Monday of 

each month in the Burnside Community Centre at 8.00pm, unless an alternative · 

time or venue is notified. 
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OUTER ISLANDS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

Our September meetina'a spealccr was Christopher Brown· son of members 

Rosemary and Bob Brown, who kindly substituted when the advertised speaker was 

ill. 

Christopher has an interest in scuba diving, and charters the Falie for two week 

periods to take groups diving off the outer islands of South Australia. We learned 

that the Falie is an auxiliary ketch built in 1923, is 1S0 feet long and has a forward 

speed of 7 knots. He confided that the displays of rigging are not used much - that 

the crew of nine to eleven people mostly use the motors! 

The coloured slides showed sights that most of us who are far less adventurous will 

never see. The round trip out of Adelaide included: 

South Neptune Island - a barren island which now has an automated light. The 

Bureau of Meteorology employs two people to assist with weather forecasts; 

Greenly Island - off Coffin Bay Peninsula is very steep rising to 400', but is 

useless; 

Topgallant Islands - off Elliston are also very steep; 

Pearson Islands - further off Elliston are uninhabited, but safe mooring is 

available in two bays. Features are the Rearson Island wallllbies which climb 

rocks, the amorous seals, and stormy petrels; 

Flinders Island - a large island also off Elliston which is habited and is now a 

sheep farm. It is also used by the CSIRO to conduct experiments. 

The underwater photography of different fish, sharks and coral, and of catchin& 

crayfish held the interest of the audience, if the numbers of questions which 

followed is any guide. 

Barbara Parker 

FALIE is SA' s last surviving trading · 
ketch, having retired from trading 
in 1932. During World War II she was 
commissioned by the Royal Australian 
Navy as a "watch dog" at the entrance 
to Sydney. Harbour, and as a store 
vessel in New Guinea waters. Other
wise, most of her working life was 
spent carrying grain, timber, etc. 
between SA ports and interstate, to 
Melbourne and Hobart. She now 
specialises in pleasure cruises. 3 



I I I I NI> IN I IIE IHVERLAND 

1 ru ly t 11 111, 1111 .. , 11.I 111 1111 hoiudc<l the bus at Burnside on Friday evening 9 Od11li11 11111' Ji,1111111 ,.,, 1111 II 111 llolcl, and hopefully an interesting weekend. On th, , l1o "''' I ~,.I, »1 Ii P<' 1 .on to describe their impressions and personal 111 lih ,ht 11111, 1, , .. ,11 , ~ will form this account of 'Weekend in the Riverland'. 
1!11 Ii u,I 111111 l111d a wealth of information which he provided during the approach 1t1 1 11 Ii pl11t 1 . I lo had picked up ideas suggested by Keith Batt, used some source 11111, 11ul provided by Margaret Sando, and conducted a trial run to check timetable, l,11 ,111111.~ nnd contacts. The majority attributed the trip's success to its exceptional or •11111su1ion, and expressed their appreciation. 

The program for Saturday was to go to Renmark, but there were surprises in store. The fi rst small detour was a punt ride across the river to Lyrup. Whilst waiting for the punt to arrive, Joan Nelson (Lucille Raddy's friend) noticed a willow tree resplendent in new growth, enhmced by the overcast sky - a sight that will stay with her for the rest of her life. Joan confided that she writes poetry. Her contribution follows this report. Lyrup was one of thirteen village settlements created in 1893-94 as communistic ventures, but all were disbanded as failures within a few years. 

Renmark was established in 1887 as the first irrigation colony in Australia. Arriving in Renmark the first stop was the property of Olivewood, now a National Trust of SA museum. The house was built to resemble a Canadian log cabin by Charles Chaffey, and is surrounded by an orchard including olive trees. Imagine Elizabeth Brooker's surprise to discover documents in one of the glass cases belonging to a relative on her mother's side, and also the joy of telephoning that man's sister (now aged 85) and exchanging family news. Both have lived in Renmark all their lives. 

Richard next planned a guided tour around Renmark, with commentary by the President of the National Trust. Unfortunately he was ill, and members Eileen Loveday and Jack Howie took us into uncharted waters - to Richard's intense disappointment. We were taken to four different houses, something most people would never see, and listed by Edna Bayfield as one of her highlights. 

The first was Joe Harrington 's, where his great grandfather's family lived under a tree until the first three rooms were built. Since then it has had three or four additions. 
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d was the fourth generation on their Mrs Brian Pitt told us that her husban 'ed f 1908 At first there d th the house had been occup1 rom . . assed block, an at d 11 added as considerable time p . were no ceilings, they were gra ua y 1956 floods Adjacent to the house We also heard about the effects of ~e t in the Southern Hemisphere, were the two biggest Moreton Bay Hg ~ List Those trees were a now 100 years old, and on the State en ge . 
highlight for Elizabeth Brooker. 

d dau hter of Colonel Morant, sold her h~u_se Beryl Morant, gran . g . but still lives there - a hvrng Bangalore to State 1:entag~ m 199~, 1889 but unlike Olivewood has had museum It was built of prne logs m , . t . was rn· full bloom · · th Toe w1s ena no additions or improve~ents s~ce en. h lding up the house. g and in parts it seemed as if the vmes were o 

·1 . 1905 home of Mr Scholz - known as We drove past Maradana, bm t m od, . the Southern Hemisphere. the 'Sultana King', once the largest pr ucer m 

either the first or second highlight by 16 _of our group The next event was named as d t ~ a three hour round tnp on the of 22. We boarded the PS 1:1::ila; in:;~ 1 ~:r the SA Government ~ a River Murray. PS Industry k bo t to build the locks and weirs. It . d as used as a wor a desnaggrng boat, an w ·1 d was tied up for 20 years from 1970. belongs to the Renmark Counc1 ' an 

, . ds of the Industry' replanked the botto~ and_ restored A group of volunteers Fne~ and restored the boiler - a major engrneenng feat. the boat and removed, retu . . ed and we were fortunate , . the boat was reconuruss1on , . It is only a few months ~rnce I was lanned to stop for a barbeque on the nver to arrange a group booking. t p med u -river to Woolenock Bend - the bank, but it was too wet._ Instead we s~ea whic: held 5000 - and back to Re~rk. site of a WW2 Japanese rnternment cambop d and we all enjoyed their hosp1tahty. The 'Friends' cooked the barbeque on ar ' 

~~ 
P.S. INDUSTRY 
. . raldine and Geoffrey Treloar, Ted Bayfield Many of our members mcludmg _Ge sed with what a few volunteers can do, and and Lucille Haddy were deeply impres . ed th highlight of seeing the steam Geoff and Jim White particularly menh~n ed the boat trip too but had concerns . El" beth Brooker enJOY e ' . engine working. iza reed boiler consumed. [Imagine the earlier years about the amount of wood the g y 
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when there were hundreds of steam boats on the river! Ed.] The trip has inspired 
Lucille to search out and read about the river paddle steamers. 

The group split into two for the next visits. Some wanted to visit Ruston's Rose 
Garden on the outskirts of Renmark to see 40,000 rose bushes and other flowering 
shrubs in 20 acres of landscaped gardens. That was a highlight for Edna Bayfield. 
The rest of the group visited the flora and fauna reserve Wilabalangawo, noted for 
its spectacular river cliffs, native animals and museum showing the development of 
the Berri area, and river boat photos. Alan Brooker was impressed with the PS 
Roy, one of the smallest paddle steamers on the river, as well as the mechanical 
ingenuity of old times displayed in all the museums. 

Saturday ended on a pleasant social note with dinner at the Berri Hotel, particularly 
appreciated by Sheilagh Elder D 11\fellow. Several mentioned that they considered 
the accommodation excellent. On the lawns of the hotel's river frontage was a 
memorial plaque to Jimmy James - an Aboriginal black-tracker. Sheilagh would 
have liked to hear about Jimmy James in particular, and Aborigines in general. 
Berri was established in 1907, but we didn't spend a great deal of time looking 
around there. 

Sunday morning we passed through Monash, a WWi Soldier's Settlement area, en 
route to Overland Comer. The Overland Comer Hotel built in 1859 is the oldest 
building in the Riverland and still stands, despite being flooded several times. It 
was built from limestone obtained in a nearby quarry, and was a highlight for three 
of our group. There Marion Gordon (Bob Brewer's friend) realiz.ed the extent of 
the 1956 floods, but Peggy House thought about the Aborigines, and how peaceful 
it must have been before white settlement - "they wouldn't understand what was 
happening to them!• It provided Richard House with a living example of history 
to appreciate the role of the Overlanders. 

Six miles away we met Garth Gow, President of the Barmera National Trust, at the 
ruins of the eleven-room Lake Bonney Hotel (or Napper's Accommodation House) 
on the north shore of Lake Bonney. Garth was to be our guide until we left for 
home, and his commentaries were a highlight for David Rogers - "he knew what 

. he was talking about". The hotel played a role when the Overlanders pioneered 
routes into South Australia, droving cattle and sheep towards new land holdings 
and new meat markets. 

Further around the coast of Lake Bonney at Barmera we met Spencer Marchant, 
President of the John McDouall Stuart Society. We previewed the unveiling of an 
obelisk scheduled for later that day. The plaque commemorated the historic 
meeting in the Riverland of Captain Charles Sturt, John McDouall Stuart and 
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Edward John Eyre in August I 844. That episode was a highlight for Geraldine 

Treloar. 

The next destination was Cobdogla, but we detoured to pass the site of the Loveday 
Internment Camp which held 6000 internees at its peak. That was one of Richard 
House's highlights, and the extent of the camp and numerous details provided by 

Garth were illuminating. 

The Cobdogla Irrigation Museum was a highlight for twelve members of our 
group. The museum consists of the pumping station, and a static display including 
dioramas in a nearby shed. The 'Cobdogla Steam Friends Society' (seven members 
all over sixty!) served us lunch whilst we viewed the display. Janet Clark thought 
the display was one of the best museums she has seen. She was impressed by the 
enthusiasm of all the National Trust people, who keep things going. 

The pumping station contains two historic and massive Humphrey Pumps. They 
have been restored and one is operational, making this museum unique with the 
only working Humphrey Pump in the world. The Humphrey Pumps required 
producer gas to operate. The Crossley Gas Engine - although not the original 
source, drives the ancillary machinery for the Pump. The 'Friends' run the Pump 
several times a year. Although not running when we were there, the description of 
its operations held many members rapt, and those interested were taken to various 
underground levels. Jim White was so excited, it was a sight to see him 'turned 
on'! Edna Bayfield appreciated the miracle of Cobdogla, even though not 
understanding it all. Evelyn White listed Cobdogla, as well as viewing part of the 
whole irrigation system amongst her highlights. It was a surprise to learn that even 
during the massive 1956 floods, it was necessary to keep the pumping station 
operating, to irrigate the parts that weren't flooded! 

The final call before departing for home was the Loxton District Historical Village, 
containing buildings and exhibits depicting the struggle and growth of the farming 
community from its beginning in 1895. This held surprises for Evelyn White, 
impressed Joan Nelson with its peace and tranquility, and were major highlights 
for Peggy Taylor, Gladys Byfield, and Sheilagh and Patrick D'Mellow. Patrick 
relived special memories of his father, when standing on the footplate of the old 
RX engine No.55. 

There is no doubt that the weekend was special for Bob Brewer, who like many 
others listed the boat and the pump amongst his highlights . Bob's friend Marion 
Gordon enjoyed joining the group and seeing some of Bob's interests and friends . 
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But it was special for many others as well. Rhonda Collins bad a "real buzz". 
She was last in the Riverland 52 years ago, and it brought back many memories. 
Gladys Byfield, Edna Bayfield and others enjoyed the variety and travelling with 
people with like interests. It was Patrick D'Mellow's first ever trip with a group, 
and be really enjoyed it, and Peggy Taylor commented that you get to know 
people better. Ted Bayfield confided that be bad never been to the Riverland 
before, despite having lived in Adelaide for 50 years, and it was Geraldin~ 
Treloar's first visit to the mallee. · 

As well as enjoying the boat and the pump, the highlights for the author were being 
part of a group which obviously bad fun, and in conducting this small survey. 
Such a wealth and variety of opinions and preferences were revealed, and some 
peoples' highlights went un-noticed by others. In some cases the significance of 
the events or places was not realised by many of us until later. This report would 
have been completely different if my impressions alone had been recorded. 

Barbara Parker 

THE RIVERLAND, OCTOBER '92 

The countryside so lush and green, 
The spirits rise at such a scene, 
The coach cruised on through the evening mist, 
A week-end's sight-seeing was on the list. 

A good night's sleep, a hearty meal, 
New days started with plenty of z.eal, 
Prepared to the hilt was our good leader, 
A pleasure indeed as such a good reader. 

Young vines sent tentacles along the wire, 
A paddle-boat far too proud to retire, 
Rows of trees with fruit to the ground, 
Old pubs, old pumps with rarely a sound. 

All good things must come to an end, 
The journey home soon we had to wend, 
To absorb the history was the main intent, 
With that achieved we were pleased we went. 

Joan Nelson 
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VISIT TO CUMMINS HOUSE 
25:t:h. OdobeJr., 7992 

Approximately 25 Society members met at Cummins 
House on a beautiful sunny day with the garden 
looking at its best. 

We were shown over the house by a volunteer guide 
representing the Cummins Society who look after the 
property. Cummins was built on an original 134 acre 
property purchased by John Morphett (later Sir John) 
in 1836. The Morphett family had arrived in the 
Province on the barque, "Cygnet" and was present at 
the Proclamation on December 28, 1836. 

The house has had a number of changes, reflecting 
greater prosperity by the Morphetts and the need for 
additional rooms. Fortunately the additions harmon
ise well and it is necessary to look closely to re
alise, for example, that the bay window of the 
dining room was not original. Carpeting and furnish
ings have been copied from the original with great 
attention to detail . 

Sir John Morphett's grandson eventually decided to 
sell the property and after considerable public in
terest the house was purchased by the Government, 
who lease it to the West Torrens Corporation for a 
"pepper-corn" rent. 

Following the tour of the property members were 
entertained to Devonshire tea and scones. 

Andrew Peake. 
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"MY WALK ALONG EYRE'S HORSESHOE LAKE" 
Meeting - 19th Oc:tobVt, 1992 Wa/V'l.eit Bonython. 
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It was in 1840 that Erlward John Eyre, during his explor
ations of the interior, drew his conclusions that Lake 
Torrens was an immense, horseshoe-shaped lake. From the 
map of northern South Australia it is easy to see the horse-
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shoe-shaped formation of Lake Torrens, Lake Eyre South, 
the lower part of Lake Eyre North, Lakes Gregory, Blanche, 
Callabonna and Frome, and one can understand that Eyre, 
viewing these lakes from various vantage points, could 
presume them to be the one lake, forming a giant horseshoe. 

Warren Bonython began by explaining that as 1990 was to 
be the 150th anniversary of Eyre's "discovery", he thought 
he would like to walk right around the inside edge of the 
horseshoe in Eyre's honour during that year. 

As in any major undertaking (e.g., climbing Mt Everest), 
enormous preparations had to be made. 

Firstly he had to get in touch with the pastoralists 
whose properties he would be traversing~ Then, with the 
help of pilot friend, Bob Mossel!, he chartered a plane 
and they flew over the proposed route, taking four hours 
or four minutes for each day's walking! Warren's son 
joined the flight, and having seen the nature of the 
terrain, said to his father "You couldn't possibly do it!" 
But Warren, aged nearly 74, said he could, and he did! 

Warren decided to use the same technique as on previous 
outback walks in which he used a specially-designed cart. 
It had been suitable when walking on the then-dry bed of 
Lake Eyre. To make preparations for a 1,000 km walk he 
drove 10,000 km in his 4-wheel drive Suzuki, and estab
lised 8 major food dumps (to last 7 days each) and 5 
smaller ones (1 or 2 days each) • 

In one of Warren's slides we saw the exhuming of a food 
cache where, from a hole in the ground, a container of 
water and a covered bucket of food had emerged. His food 
was freeze-dried meat and vegetables, tea, powdered milk, 
porridge ••• definitely no heavy tins: and, most precious 
of all, a 2-litre container of Cabernet Sauvignon! 

Warren's plan was to start walking on 26 May, 1990 and 
finish the walk in 8 weeks. But right from the start 
things did not run smoothly. From the air Lake Torrens 
was seen as a dry saltpan, but was now a sheet of water, 
2 iffches of rain having fallen. He set off with a 60 
lbs. backpack and his cart loaded with 140 lbs., and had 
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terrible trouble with mud which prevented the cart's 
wheels from turning, and on one day covered only 3 km. 
In 7 days he had only done the first 2 days of the pro
gram, so he returned to Adelaide, having called for help 
on his 2-way radio. 

In due course he returned to finish the remaining 5 days -
this time with an 85 lbs. backpack - no cart. However, 
he used the cart for the northern part of Lake Torrens 
and for crossing the land bridge to Lake Eyre South. ·For 
3 of the 8 days' crossing he used the Roxby Downs pipe-
line road, but the hard surface was disastrous for his 
feet. He persisted along Lake Eyre South and the southern 
part of Lake Eyre North - by which time, after many set
backs, he felt that he'd had enough and said HE WOULD 
NEVER PULL THAT CART AGAIN! It was the end of July and 
he had covered 560 km. in 5½ weeks of actual walking. 

Back home he began to feel ashamed of himself, so on 
20th September he set off again - backpack only. During 
his walk he sometimes went straight across gibber plains. 
At other times he followed tracks or dog fences. Fences 
were a bonus, as there were posts on which he could rest 
his pack when he loaded himself. He said that when using 
a pack weighing 80 lbs. or more, it is impossible to 
raise yourself from the ground if wearing the pack, so 
something must be found on which to rest the pack when 
putting it on. At this stage he was thankful no longer 
to be burdened with the cart, as in one section he had 
to cross 40 sand dunes. He also had a period of being 
"lost", as his 2-way radio was not working and no-one had 
heard from him. However, he was "found" by people from 
Clayton Station, although he was in the right place at the 
right time. These people were lifesavers, as they could 
supply him with extra water. The weather was much hotter 
than he'd anticipated. 

His route from Lake Eyre took him across the Terrari 
Sand Desert, to the Birdsville Track and to Dulkaninna 
homestead - custodians of one of his food dumps. From 
there he had another 2 days' walk to Lake Gregory. 

In 1985 Warren had pulled his cart from Lake Gregory 
to the Strzlecki Track, so he thought it unnecessary to 
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repeat that section. I t was now November, temperatures 
were from 38° to 40°, and he wanted to finish the walk 
before the end of 1990. So he sought assistance from 
friends for the remainder of the walk along the shores 
of Lake Callabonna and Lake Frome. They drove his Suzuki, 
carrying his gear, while he walked by day, and they camped 
with him by night. 

At 3.30 pm on 8th November, 1990, in 38° heat, Warren 
finished the walk. 

The total distance that Warren had walked around Eyre's 
Horseshoe was 1,023 km, of which he had walked 122 km in 
1985, and 901 km in 1990. 

It was a truly magnificent effort on Warren's part. 

As regards future walks, Warren says "Never again!" I 
wonder where he plans to walk next? 

Rosemary Brown 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

There are 23 subscriptions for 1992/93 
still outstanding . Some are family; some 
are single. Are you one of them? 

If you are doubtful, please ring the 
Treasurer, David Reid (379-5378) who will 
look up the records for you. Early payment 
would be appreciated. 

Subscriptions: 

Send to PO Box 

One person 
Family 

152, GLENSIDE 
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$8.00 
- $12.00 

SA 5065 



Mee.ting, 
"THE WAR AGAINST JAPAN IN 1942" 

16 Nove.mbvr., 1992 - M/i.a.nged by Vav-i.d RogVl.l) 

Our meeting consisted of a b 
~ions of the happenings in 19~~m ~r of perso~al recollec-

1.ng the most critical phase of. Wo;l~nwAustralia was enter-

system set the mood' f . . ar II. The P.A. 

Vera Lynn. o the period with wartime songs by 

Da~id Rogers arranged a group of 
s7rvices, and some from civilian speakers, some from the 

lined the situation in Australia ~ar 7ffort groups. He out

had bee_n bombed on December 7th, in mid-1942. Pearl Harbour 

wa s 
1941 , bringing USA into the 

r, ingapore had fallen to the J 
the Philippines, and much of the apanese, as had Malaya,_ 

had been bombed i F b Dutch East Indies; Darwin 

the cruiser Sydne; h:dr~=~~,s~~i t~m~t~gI~~7 co~tinuin?; . 

~~!e:u~~;;~~~~o:n~a:~~e:~o~~r~!sn~~t:~:~tA~=!~~!;;:~a:ith-

th: ~=~:~~ !~;!~ga!~ :~ela~de then would r 7call dancing at 

preparations for invasi~~p~~~eainc~;~f~si~irkst'h. Civ~l~an 

and indeed · . sou ern cities 

'. , in quite remote country areas Whether th" 

;r=e~yln_~:;;i~;p~~~~~r~i~;,t~~dn~~dt~~rcf!l!str~~c~::d~~o 

sua ise. If not perhaps it ' 

populace that the threats to th;a~a:i~~yg~~e~~~~;n~!~~ ;::l. 

_The first speaker was Moxon Simpson. who was 

director of thewcll-known SA firm-of s· ' managing 

He d7scribed how Essington Lewis, retu;~l~~nf:o:tE~~~ !ime. 

csoountvhincedd PhM, Joseph Lyons, that the rise of Hitler ~nd the 

war t rust of Japan t d ' 
Brit" h E . , presen e real threats to the 

is mpire, and Australia should "get movin" 

~egan the establishment of new factories for maii~g Thu~ 

ives, small arms and artille . . exp os-

of Holden's SA Ra"l ry ammunitions, and the diversion 

S . , f, 7 ways, Pope Products, Kelvinator's and 

impson s rom their exist· t · · · 
other mil"t • ing ac ivities to the production of 

i ary requirements Simpson's went f · 

tolerances of l/G 4th of : h / rom working to 

. a salutary experience I an inc to l l,000nth of an inch -

inI~h!9~9t~ll ~ales between 18 and 64 were required to enrol 

occupati~n~o~= t~:r;s::r; !rom there to be directed to such 

the enr~lment of one mill~o~ ;:~r~:=~d- 1 
By 1~42, 120,000 of 

occupations. The d" t· ... Paced in reserved 

interesting area ~rec ion of civilian labour was another 

the . . o~e young men who were out of work in 

ireced7ng depression came into industry as "dilute "_ 

~=~io~ :ra7~7d tr~desme~, and many went on from there:~ 

sufferea
0

!~m~
0

:~l~~r!h:~~c~e~nf!~!t:·tr:~:re~o~:gn~~:;nfac-
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tories. ~oxon described a hilarious case of a female shop 

steward, with American military friends, who had no hesit

ation in calling a strike on a small pretext, generally 

against the wishes of the workmates she represented, who 

needed the money more than she didl 

The second speaker was Ted Bayfield, who, after 18 months 

working as a junior radio technician, and with some further 

study completed, was posted to Sydney, where he was threat

ened with a further round of basic radio theory, given by 

an insurance clerk with no practical knowledge of radio. 

Ted requested to be paraded before the CO, and on the foll

owing Monday he became a corporal and the instructor of the . 

insurance clerk's class. 

He spent two years teaching, and learning, and producing 

tradesmen in 12 weeks from scratch - including the relevant 

mathematics, and specialising in radar equipment. Ted spent 

a year after the war demobilising equipment before moving 

out, being fortunate enough to be able to use his military 

experience as a springboard for his ultimate working life. 

Alan and Elizabeth Brooker spoke next, dealing mostly with 

the war effort at home. Alan lived on a farm at Wilkawatt, 

from where his brother enlisted in the Air Force. While his 

brother ~waited call-up, he was given Mathematics and Morse 

Code correspondence courses in preparation for his work as 

a pilot, but in the event, he became a rear gunner. Their 

father was involved in the Wheat Industry Stabilisation 

Board, established to organised farmers to limit their 

production, due to limited handling and storage capacities. 

One of Alan's strong memories was the Schools' Patriotic 

Fund, wherein children collected scrap metal, bones, etc. 

to the eventual value of i40,000 - equivalent to forty 

million dollars today. Elizabeth also recalled collecting 

such things. She remembered the shortage of tools and 

machinery, and food rationing which ensured that nobody 

had to go hungry. The Coalition Government in Canberra, 

with no Opposition, created a sense of unity in the whole 

country. The War Savings scheme brought in over forty 

million pounds, or forty-one billion dollars in today's 

money. [Perhaps Australia today could do with a little of 

the same thinking. Ed.] 

Edna Bayfield spoke next of her membership of the Women's 

Australian National Service (WANS). This body provided 

home support for families adversely affected by the many 

gaps in the population arising from the war. Food parcels, 

fund-raising, vegetable growing, assistance at the Red Shield 

Hut and the Cheer-Up Hut, and the care of disadvantaged 

children were the war-time efforts of the WANS, and they 

led later to a peacetime child-care role with the establish

ment of Wanslea, an organisation providing residential child

care. 
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Alan Cross told us of his 16-day journey in the transport 
of the day from Adelaide to Darwin. Suffice to say, that 
as a young man of 19, he journeyed by ancient train, Army 
trucks, an ancient train again, (recently-used cattle 
trucks this time!), via Alice Springs with many similar and 
unknown (to him) youths representing all the various ser
vices. As I recall, Alan did not find any aspect of the 
journey pleasurable! He recalls operating the radar s~t 
during the last Japanese raid in November, 1943. 

Rene Craven enlisted in the WAAAF's from Brisbane, where 
she trained as a Radar operator, then served in places on 
the north Queensland coast, mostly Bowen. The station was 
hidden away on the coast, and looked like a seaside resort: 
indeed the scenery and sunsets would have been ideal for 
a holiday resort. Three shifts of four girls operated the 
station, and in their off-duty periods they were able to 
work in the town in various jobs, including picking tomatoes. 
The impression could almost be that her role in the WAAAF's 
was less demanding than that of the gardeners: at least it 
was maximising the use of the available man(woman)powerl 

Bob Whittle told us of his involvement with the Catalina 
Flying Boat squadrons working out of Cairns, following his 
failure due to a medical problem to "get his wings" as a 
pilot after considerable successful study and training. 

These famous squadrons played a vital part in slowing the 
Japanese advance in the early critical months of the Pacific 
War. They served in almost every way that an aircraft can, 
and exerted an influence far out of proportion to their 
limited numbers. They were able to remain aloft for 27 
hours, and were therefore able to fly very extended missions. 

Jack Brown provided what was to many the most interesting 
and enlightening story of all, largely becaus~ much of it 
has remained secret ever since the war period. In 1941 
Jack was SA's first Air Training -Corps cadet, and became 
RAAF crew at 18 years and 1 month. However, someone recog
nised Jack's natural aptitude for Morse Code, and in due 
course this led him into the Allied Intelligence Bureau, 
and KANA, a section devoted to intercepting Japanese mili
tary radio messages. The speed of transmission was far in 
excess of the normal rate of "domestic Morse", and the 
operator made a shorthand record of the message, from which 
the linguist and code-breaker could decipher the story. 

Jack told us of the multitude of information obtained by 
these Intelligence Units, and the military counter-actions 
made possible by having this knowledge. With some obvious 
feeling he described how critical information passed on to 
what might be regarded as the appropriate area was at first 
not believed, and therefore not acted upon. Later it WAS 
believed, but not acted upon for, in Jack's view, despicable 
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reasons, and finally used as it should always have been to 
the great advantage of . the Allied forces . 

The benefits to the joint forces were outlined in some 
detail. Ultimately the contribution of the Australian 
code-breakers was recognised to the extent that a number 
of them were required to accompany General MacArthur to 
Japan for the signing of the Japanese surrender. 

A long meeting meant no time for questions, but we stood 
for a minute's silence before the President declared the 
meeting closed. 

Lively discussion over supper, and viewing of the arti
facts kindly mounted by Bernard Arnold and Moxon Simpson, 
were testament to the success of the meeting. 

David Reid. 

Waite's vision 

R ECENTL Y I found a cutting taken 
from the South Australian Stock 

Journal U/3n3). The feature article was 
headed "Peter Waite's farsighted gift to 
agricultural science ln SA" and began with 
the announcement on October 14, 1913, by 
the Premier, Mr Peake, of the gift "ln the 
Interest of Agricultural Education which 
can truly be described as munificent". 

Peter Waite's letter, offering bis land, was 
quoted and detailed the area. which was "to 
be available to the university for agricul• 
tural and kindred studies". 

The article gave the history of this re
markable man and has confirmed my ll!e
long understanding of the Waite gin, shared. 
I believe, by many South Australians. 

So how can we reconcile the moving of 
the entire Department of Agriculture bu
reaucracy trom the city to an office block 
now proposed to be built on this entrusted 
land? 

Surely this Is not In keeping with Waite's 
vision. 

Letter to the Editor, 
26 October, 1992. 
"The Advertiser" 
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Urrbrae. 



THE VESTITUfE ASYLUM - NO LONGER WITH US 

The Destitute Asylum in Kintore Avenue was a collection 

of charming and interesting buildings, grouped around four 

courtyards, and used to house destitute men and women. 

That indefatigable letter writer Audrey, Lady Tennyson 

(wife of Hallam, Lord Tennyson, governor of South Australia 

from 1899 to 1901) wrote of a visit in 1899: 

(As it was) my first visit, we were obliged to let the 

officials know and they met us at the gate and took us 

over the whole place - an enormous place - and I was 

amazed to see the number of old people - 105 women and 

three times the number of old men. Of course it is for 

the whole of South Australia, but I had no idea there 

could be so many destitute people here when labour is so 

scarce and wages so high. Last year they gave out indoor 

relief for 4,460 people ••.• The Superintendent and the 

Matron seemed extremely nice with them and the old people 

all looked well and happy either in bed or sitting about 

in their rooms or in the verandahs all around the building. 

The buildings continued to be used by the Asylum until 

1927, after which they became a government store. The super

intendant's house was demolished in 1925 for the construc

tion of the Teachers' College Building, the remaining build

ings, excepting the western wing of the Lying-in Department, 

the chapel and a schoolroom were demolished by the state 
government in 1964, despite the National Trust classifi
cation, "preservation essential". 

Source: 
Burden, M (1983) Lost 

OUP 
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Founder's gifts 

J ASON Hopton's description of John Mar
tin's Pageant (The Advertiser, 10111192 ), 

under the heading "Christmas splrlt", 
exemplifies the giving spirit of its founder, 
Sir Edward Hayward. 

The pageant ls one of his girts to the 
people of SA: another ls his mansion Carrick 
Hill which, in its panoramic garden setting, 
is now at its magnificent springtime best. 

Carrick Hill ls a retreat for the refresh
ment of the spirit, both in the garden and 
in the house itself. At present it is holding 
an exhibition of paintings by women artists 
of the Heidelberg era, which is a delightful 
ornament to the permanent Carrick Hill 
collection. 

Like the pageant, Carrick Hill continues 
to nourish with the help of a willing band 
of enthusiasts, in this case volunteer guides 
who introduce visitors to the many 
treasures in the house. 

ALISON DOLLING, 

Letter to the Editor, 
15 November, 1992 
"The Advertiser" 

Norwood. 

Alison Dolling is a B.H.S. member. 
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MARTIN'S PAGEANT 
Janet Reid 

The notice from The Register of Decem
ber, 1896, advertising John Martin's Magic 
Cave, is of some interest, in view o,f the 
fact that their annual Christmas Pageant 
was held today. 

This wonderful event has been organised 
every year (except 1940-1944 inclusive) since 1933, when 
the Managing Director of the time, Sir Edward Hayward, 
arranged it as a gesture "to brighten his home State, then 
fighting off a period of economic despair". (Advertiser, 
7.11.92.) 

In 1933 there were 12 floats; today there were 69. How 
wonderful to have such a joyous event with such a delight
ful Pageant King as Mr Geoff Coles, who has been involved 
in 37 pageants, and who is the embodiment of the true 
spirit that the event represents. 

The pageant symbolises the generous hospitable spirit of 
Adelaide and the benefactors of the past who helped to get 
Adelaide established. The Grand Prix which brings such a 
different excitement and sophistication is "new" Adelaide -
or so it seems to me! Grand Prix races are held in 15 
other countries in the world, but "our" John Martin's 
pageant is only held in Adelaide, and not matched else
where in the world. 

Let us hope that the Nipper and Nimble of my childhood, 
and the magic mirrors (still in use today in the Magic 
Cave) can carry on for ever, with new items being added as 
money becomes available, Today's children, of course, 
still love all the old nursery rhyme characters as well as 
the more recently created ones. 

Three cheers for the staff of John Martin's and all the 
artists and people who work so hard to create the floats, 
and for the State Bank for their sponsorship of the pageant! 

NB Many of John Martin's archival records were thrown out when the com
pany ceased to be a family-m,med store. Mr Sam Rose, who is responsible 
for much of the Pageant organisation and is interested in their history, 
believed that the Magic Cave was established in 1905. Mr Rose was not 
aware of this notice, extracted from "Living in South Australia", co
authored by B.H.S. member, Elizabeth Kwan, and he has been delighted to 
find some new information about their background. 
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JOHN MARTIN & GO., 
LI 11-1. Ir_._-, ED. 

In n11w of th<' im1nense 1.1.nd rapidly increa.s
ing numlier.; that da.ily tbrvng uur 

GRAND XMAS FAIR 

MAGIC GAVE 
\V~ ha.v" c•ery rt' ·.,;;011 to a nl w1pate VAST 
Cl{O\\'llS d11riu;!' thu CHRl:-iT.\IAS WEl~K. 
;tn,1 a;:; we are deiirous t.hat :>.II :,hould have o.n 
Oi)po1Lnnit:, of seeing the full eJ.:tent 0f tlle 

MAG-IC CA VE, 
anrl oi ~hoppi:lg in curnforl, we would respect
fully 11uggesL to our numerou~ patrons anrl the 
public go1wrnlly the ndvi:-;alnlity of mak.in;.; 
their X~lAS PC'ltCHAt:ES a:3 .soon as 
possible. 

Wbl!n you ha.Yo bou;,ht your Drapery a~k to 
be i;!wvrn to the 

MAGIC CAVE. 

JOHN MARTIN & GO., 
LJ:~LJ.rrE D. 

98 to 108A, RUNDLE and CHARLES 
STREETS ADELAIDE, and nt PORT 
ADELAIDE, 342tnwfc 

At Christmas lime Adelaide's shoppers were able to sec Father 
Christmas in various stores. John Martin and Company installed 
their San la in '!he Magic Cave' . Rrgistrr, 7 December 1896. 


